Mammerickx et al. [1988] define an extinct microplate, which they call a palcoplate, as a microplate where dual spreading (i.e., east and west microplate firs) has ceased and ful! spreading has resumed at the prevailing spreading ridge. .We propose to broaden this definition such that an extinct microplate is a microplate where dual spreading at rates and directions independent of the major axes has ceased and either one ridge has failed and one has continued spreading ("prevailed") or both ridge axes have been captured as segments of major active ridge systems.
Repeated midocean triple junction migration in the stepwise manner described above (Figure 1 ) will result in a trail of paleopiates marking the triple junction path. Such a trail is observed in the ANT plate from 36øS to ~44øS (Plate 1). Parameters stage pole calculated from our chron 13 and chron 8 ANT-FAR finite poles, we predict an average spreading rate for this interval of 2.6 crn/yr, which is only 8% more than our observed rate (2.4 cm/yr). This discrepancy could be explained by 4% asymmetrical spreading, faster on the FAR plate, which is well within the observed rates of asymmetrical spreading observed on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and Chile ridge [Tebbens, 1994] . The reduction of the discrepancy between observed and predicted ANT-FAR spreading rates suggests it is unnecessary to call upon unusual tectonic conditions, such as highly asymmetric spreading or a fourth plate, to explain the tectonic evolution of this region.
In summary, the relative motions of the southeast Pacific plates appear to be well modeled by the rotation vectors. The only exception is a mismatch (up to 20 ø) in the strike of the NAZ-ANT and ANT-PAC stage poles were calculated using finite poles shown in Table 4 . PAC-NAZ finite poles were determined by finite rotation addition of the NAZ-ANT and ANT-PAC finite poles shown in Table 4 . These finite poles were used to calculate the stage poles for this table.
result in a stable triple junction. A primary use of the velocity triangles was to determine whether any triple junction geometry was "stable" and consistent with the available data.
A "stable" triple junction is probably still migrating (at a constant, relatively slow velocity), and the plate boundaries are not undergoing major reorganizations (as they are during a stepwise triple junction migration.)
Reconstructions
We first present the reconstruction figures, with data, to clearly document the constraints of the data on the reconstructions ( Figure 5 ). We then review the major southeast Pacific tectonic events since late Oligocene, with primary reference to a summary figure (Figure 6 ).
Chron 13 to Chron 10
The positions of the PAC, ANT, and FAR plates in early O!igocene (chron 13, 33.05 Ma) and late Oligocene (chron 10, 28 Ma) are presented (Figures 5a and 5b) . The PAC-ANT, PAC-FAR, and ANT-FAR ridges are well-constrained by magnetic anomaly picks for the ridge segments a few hundred kilometers from the PAC-ANT-FAR triple junction. Near the triple junction, the data are scarce and the triple junction location is constrained to broad regions of roughly 170,000 km 2 at chron 13 and 270,000 km 2 at chron 10. We have presented the triple junction geometries at chrons 13 and 10 as RRR, which is stable for the interval of chron 13 to chron 10, but note that the available tectonic data do not preclude an RFF geometry, which is found to be "nearly stable" (Figure 5b, inset Figures 5c and 5d ).
Chron 5C
The reconstructed anomaly and FZ data suggest that the triple junction at chron 5C is either RRF or RFF (Figure 5e ). RFF geometry is presented, as this is the only geometry consistent with the data and associated with a nearly stable velocity triangle (Figure 5e, inset) 
Chron 5(0) to Present
Along the PAC-ANT ridge, several propagating ridge axes have evolved since chron 5(o) and have formed pseudofaults [Lonsdale, 1994] (Figures 5f-5h) . The pseudofaults are evident in the satellite altimetry-derived gravity field (Plate 1). Some of these propagators may still be active today [Lonsdale, 1994] . Near the PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction, shortly before chron 3, the Juan Fernandez microplate was born (modified from Larson et al. [1992] ) (Figures 5g and 5h) By chron 6C, the PAC-ANT-NAZ triple junction had migrated to the latitude of the Chiloe FZ (Figures 5d and 6 , chron 6C), as indicated by a continuous sequence of anomalies from chron 6C to the Chile ridge axis between the Chiloe and Guafo FZs. Prior to chron 6C, when the FAR plate was moving with a large northward component relative to ANT (Figures 5b and 5c, insets) , the PAC-ANT-FAR triple junction could be expected to migrate northward relative to ANT. By chron 6C, when the Chile ridge was spreading nearly eastwest, stable triple junction evolution no longer predicts the observed northward triple junction migration (Figures 5e-5h,  insets) . There are insufficient data to determine how the triple junction migrated north to the latitude of the Chiloe FZ. 
